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LIST OF MARRIAGES

Stanley Ickes, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Geos: TT. Ickes, and Miss Hilda Lentz

_ and Mrs. Philip Lentz!
daughter of Mr

:

Pa. were married atboth cf Elion,

Scalp Level, by the Rev. Simon Sny-

der.

David Orlando Webb, son of Mr and

Mrs. Emanuel Webb, and Miss Fannie

Hespar Miller, daughter of Mr. and

‘“Mrs. Daniel A. Miller, both of Ogle

township, were married at Johnstown

by the Rev. M. L. McGonnigale.

william White, -Jr., son of Mr. and

Mrs. William White of Ligonier and

Mrs. Mayme Hunter, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Barber of Somerset,

were married at the Somerset Court-

house by Register Charles L Shaver.

Rolla L. Conn, son of Mr. and Mrs. |

Jacob Conn of Milford township, and

Miss Linda Catherine Foy daughter,

of Mrs. Matilda Foy of Rockwood,

were married at Rockwood by the Rev.

W. A. McClellan.

Winfield Scott Romesburg, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Romesburg of

Kingwood, and Miss Nellie Edith

White , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.

VW. Vrhite of Markelton, were married

at Kingwood by the Rev. F. O. Eakin.

Walter C. Will, sen of Mr. and’ Mrs.

Henry Will of Somerset township

and Miiss Verda C. Murray, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murray of Lin-

coln township, were mamried at Frie-

dens by the Rev. J. C. McCarney.

Lafayette Milton Decker, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lafayette Decker of Ells-

worth, Pa., and Mrs, Mary Buterbaugh

daughter of Mrs. John Wirick of Sum-

mit township, were married at Johns-

town by the Rev. Walter Everett Bur-

nei.

¥rank Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs.

George Phillips, and Miss Mary Ko-

vacs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Steph-

en Kovacs, both of Boswell, were mar-

ried at Boswell by the Rev. Joseph

Okzvonchik:

Irvin Bittner, son of Mr. and Mrs,

Joseph Bittner, and Miss Alberta Mil-

ler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

J. Miller, both of Sand Patch, were

married at Salisbury by the Rev. O.

@G. Fye.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS

Deeds conveying Somerset couonty

real estate have recently been entered

of record in the oftice of Recorder

John BE. Custer, as follows:

Mabel McKinley Baer to Ronald B.

‘Colvin, Somerset, $10,000.

George E. Hoover to Irvin H. Hoo-

ver, Hooversville, $2,000.

Iryin M. Hoover to Anna M. Hoover

Hoovarsville, $2,200.

Luther A. Shultz to Catherine A.

‘Long, Summit township, $1,250.
Charles Ceryak to Theodore Dytko,

‘Conemaugh township, $500.

Jacob Ream to Mahion Reese, Jef-

ferson toownship, $800.

Central City Realty company to An-

tonia Puglia, Shade toowuship, $3350.

Anna M. Furtney to Charles F. Bol-

linger, Somerset, $3,700.

Emma J. Youlikin to Julia E. Yoan-

kin, Meyersdale, $150.

Alexander Musser to Harvey = IL.

Countryman, Bro:hersvalley tcownship:

$7,000.

Henry Keefar to Conemaugh town-

ship school district, Conemaugh town-

ship, $150.

John E. Kaufman to Conemaugh,

township school district, Conemaugh,

township, $500.

POSTMASTERS CAN GET

$5 FOR EACH RECRUIT

The war department is sending out

notices to postmasters of the secomd’

third and fourth classes calling their |

attention to an act of congress relat-

ive to postmasters of these classes

acting as recruiting officers for ‘the

army. The notice carried. an extract

of the act of congress approved June

3, 1916. section 27, which reads:

And provided further, that the presi-|

dent is authorized in his discretion’ te
utilize the servicés of postmasters of

the second third and fourth classes in

procuring the enlistment of recruits
for the army and for each recruit

accepted for enlistment in the army

the postmastar procuring his enlist-

‘ment ‘shall receive the sumof $5.
The postmaster gets the applicants

and reports | them to the recruiting

‘officer in the district’ whoin turn wif}
‘conduct an "examination at the post-

office and all accepted will be credit-
ed to the postmaster.

MUST ENFORCE DOG LAW .

Many complaints “of the killing of

sheep and other domestic animals by

-dogs which run at large have reach-

ed’ the “Pennsylvania 'Department of

Agriculture and ‘the State game com-

mission. The non-enforcement of the

laws for assessment and licensing and

killing of dogs by some counties has

also been brought to the attention of

the State officials, and the Attorney

‘General’s Department at therequest

of Secretary of Agriculture, Charles

E. Patton and Secertary of the Game

Commission, Dr. Joseph Kalbfus ‘has

issued a phamplet on the laws relat

ing to the subject which states that

county commissioners in every! coun-]

ty in the State must enforce the law

or the State Department will compel

not be ‘ull ;ay for two months

First State Clerk Ge ¢ . Weaver

i ling announced in an that 16

resident licenses been issued

thus far. The fir nse was issued
August 4, when ka A. Liphart, of

Homestead, iock out one of the pink

‘suffering from injuries dus’'to an auto.

{of Pittsburgh, was killed by electric
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A. Vetter, aged forty-five, of Zelien-
ople, a motorman, met Instant death
when he touched a live wire while

shifting a trolley on his car at the
Evans City station of the Pittsburgh,

Harmony, Butler and New Castle rail

way. He climbed to the roof of his

car and while he grasped the trolley
pole his face touched the wire.

Charged with using the mails to de
fraud, Joseph Krezek, aged twenty

two, was held for thenext term of
the United States court in Pittsburg:a
by United Sates Commissioner Roger

Knox. In default of $1,000 bail he
was committed to jail.

 

Scores of persons stood breathlessly

and watched Elmer Walberg, aged
eighteen, a Boy Scout, of Braddock,

Pa, rescue an unidentified woman
trom drowning in the Connoquenes
singriver at Birdseye camp, near Hil
wood City, Pa.

Shock resulting fromseeing her son
inlaw, James Bowes, broight home

 

mobile accident caused the death of
Mrs. Finhon Glenn, of near Titusville.

She fainted and died before a pnysi
eian arrived.

 

Twelve hundred employes of the
Louis Gay colliery of thePhilddelpria
& Reading Coal ‘and Iron’ odinpany
operation at Shamokin went out.on 8

"button strike,” making a total of 18
200 men now on strike:in the Shagio-
kin district.

 

Newton D. Long, of Mitchellsnis,
Indiana county, found his bedroom in
possession of a swarm of bees when
he wanted to retire. the other night.
They had entered a knothofe in the
weather-boarding of the “umplastered
house.

 

Leaving a two-month-old boy in the
care of Mrs. Alice Netting, of Pitts.
burgh, for “a few minutes,” an un
identified woman, aged about eighteen,

went away and has not returned. The
bawas turned over to the juvenile
court.

Covering the occupants of the Pitts.
burgh Stopper company office in Pitts:

dits, masked, picked up a bundle of
money containing $817, and threaten:

ingito shoot pursuers, fled from the
office.

After a visit of State Mediator Pat

rick 'Gilday the silk mill ‘at Portage’

Pa., where a strike has been in prog

ress for several months, resumed

operations. Nearly 100 employes re

turned; to work.

Prof. L. K. Oppitz, Ph. D. has been

selected head of the science depart

‘ment of Westminster college at New
Wilmington’ to fill the vacancy caused |’
by the ‘resignation of Prof. B. “Wi!
Bridgman.

 

Fire of unknown origin caused $25,

000 damage in the business section oi

Knox, Pa. The fire started in a con
fectionery store in Main ‘street, de

stroying seven frame buildings.

The m ine gun troop at Boals

burg, Cunter county, has been mus
tered into the Nationa! Guard and the
troop has been assigned as a separate

unit of the First cavalry.

A large Ciate re window in the
jewelry store of Theodore Frey, ip

Pittsburgh, was shattered by a flying

pebble, shot from under the tire of am
automobile. 1

Thomas Macklin, aged thirty-five

sity in Monongahela whilq| poretine an|
electric welder.

Mrs. Annie Derezec, 148 “forty-six
died tn St-John’s hospital, Pittsburgh
from. tetanus which developed as aTe

sult of a ‘bruise on one of her toes:

“The cornerstone of the,new Knights
of ‘Malta temple, Hotestead, ‘waslaid]
aindef thie auspices of Gervaise Com
mandery No: 1287, of Homesead.

DON'TWANT U. S..NAVAL BASE}

Salvador Breaks With Nicaragu:

Over Concession to United States.
The government of Salvadoq

has suspended negotiations *wid

 

 

growing’ cut of ‘Nicaragua's treat)

to the Central American court of jus

tice. Costa Rica has made a simila
appeal.

Before the ratification of the treay
under which the United States pur

chased from Nicaragua an option on
the imteroceanic. canal route and the
right to establisha naval base ir
Fonseca bay, Salvador,” Costa Rice
‘snd’ Honduras lodged protests ai

' Washidgton én’ thé “ghound ‘that ‘thes
rights wete' infringed by the ‘tréaty
and that estdblishmeént' of ‘a naval
base in Fonseca bay ‘would wiolat:

the neutrality of Honduras, :QCests

Rica and "Salvador also made repre

burgh with revolvers, two young bam |

Nicaragua in regard to the dispute :

with the United States, and appealed:

¥ nreSf
2+ am 4 or .yrirJN !
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CHILD SCOURGE
IN MANY STATES

New York Situation Shows Bul

Stiznt Change

63 NEW CASES IN JERSEY

Pittsburgh School Children Will Be

Examined by Health Department.

   

The center of the epidemic of in

fantile paralysis ‘.., New York city has

and there were more deaths and new

cases in the latter berough than at

any time since the inception of the

disease.
The health department’s bulletin:

showed a decrease in new cases and
‘an increase in fatalities. During

twenty-four hours the plague killed
thirty-three children and ninety-two

new cases were reported.

In Manhattan alone there were
seventeen deaths and thirty-two new

cases,

Pittsburgh Chlidrento Be Examined
The campatgn to prevent ‘an epi:

demic of infantile paralysis will not
interfere with the reopening of the
schools in Pittsburgh next' menth al

the regular time, so far as the depart:
ment of health is concerned, unless
the stination develops something un
forseen necessitating drastic meas

wres. ?

But, as a precautionary measure, it

has been decided to subject every
child in the second, first and kinder
garten grades and all new enrollments
to a severe medical examination; alsg
all children, regardless of age ot
grade, who have been in ‘districts
where infantile paralysis is or ha:
been ‘prevalent. This examination ol
the school children will begin Tues

day morning, Sept. 5, and will be con
ducted by the usual staff of thirty’
two doctors and eighteen nurses now
in charge of the school work under
the direction of the department of
health.

Scourge Halted In Massachusetts.

Spread of the scourge in ‘Massa
chusetts, developing gradually for
several weeks,” has been checked
temporarily at least, according to re
ports received by the state depart
ment of health.

@3 New Cases In Jersey.

Sixtyahree new cases of infantile
parelyals were reported to the New|
poshhin board from the state
outside of Newark in one day. New:
‘ark has sent no report. The total pum
‘ber of‘eases so far reported In the
state is 2,018.

at Warren, O., developed in the home

Audrey, was found to be afflicted. The

northern part, of the city, where Gor

tonlives, is in a furore,

Another Death at Johnstown.

The plague has claimed another

man : Karp, aged four, son of David

Karp of Barnesboro, dying. The
disease if spreading, according to in
dications, five new cases developing

All were found in or about Confluence

near Johnstown.
Opening ‘of the fall term of the

Clarksburg (W. Va.) ‘public schools
has been ‘postponed two weeks as @
part of the city’s precautionary meas

ures against infantile paralysis.

 

Briton Tells Why Control 1s Main
talned on News from Germany.

The British reply to the Americar

the censofship ‘in transit of Ameri
can news cabled from Germany’ by
‘way ‘of London will be sent to Wash

ington in a few days. Discussing this
subject; lord Robert Cecil, war t=ad:-

minister, said:
“Considerable, Misappighapsionevi
dently exists in regard toour cefi.
ship of transit matter. There 185
‘question that such a censorship or
our wires and cables Is necessary, sc
long as’ Germany con:inues absolute
control ‘of “all informatien' ‘from thai,
country. ‘I Germany ‘ihoald abandor|

th3 censorship.we would not. suterfere:
with dispaiches from unbiased Aster)

“can correspondents. :
“Another reason ‘we now censol

circulates in other countries dispatch
‘es to ‘American newspapers as to the

cumment of those papers.”

‘SHIPPING BILL PASSED
, Senate Sanctions Wlison’s Plan foi

Government Steamship Line.

The adniinistration’ ship bill, crea
ting a shipping board and appropria

 

 

er operation of ships, has been passed

by the senate by a strict pdrty vote
of 38 to 21. It already: had passed the
house in -a slightly different: form.

DEUTSCHLANDGETS HOME
Undersea Merchantman Eludee Brit

ish Navy; Makes Trip In 16 Days. °
The German submarine merchant

man Deutochland,” ‘whieh left “Balti

more August 2,"has reached Gesmeny

 

  a observance,

sentations ©directly to Nicaragua;

which refused to satisfy their ds;

mands.

pafely, according’ to a private tele

| gram ¢rom Berlin.
et

Scourge Checked In Massachusetts.

ghifted from Brooklyn to Manhattan, !

The first case of infantile paralysis |

of ‘Robert Gorton when an infant son|’

victim in Cambria county, Pa., Cole|

WILL REPLY ONCENSORSHIP

inquiry in regard to the operation of

such matter ig' the fact that Germany’

ting $56,000,000 for its use in purchase-

| HE SPENDS A FORTUNE

EDUCATING 18 OTHERS

|  
{| School Teacher's Kindness Sends Sev.

enteen Boys and One Girl Thru

Universities

Everett, Wash.—F. D. Mack, teach

er in the Central School has spent

about $40,000 in educating eighteen

students—seventeen boys and one

| girl—in the past sixteen years.
Living on his school salary in a wod-

| est way, both in Minnesota, his former

home, and in Washington, he has earn-

ed the money to send students thru

| universities by writing short stories

| and magazine articles. He has paid out

between $2,000 and $3,000 on each of
his “children.”

Some of the youngsters were or-

 phans and some had one parent, but

! all were eager to learn and were hanrdi.

capped by lack of money.

The thirteen boys who are alive are

all actively engaged in the business

: professions to which Mack educated

them. Two are druggists, one being
| in St. Paul and the other in Los Ag-

geles. Two are instructors in the Uni-

i versity of Minnesota, where they vere

| graduated. One teaches mathematics.
and the other is an instructor in Ger-
man.

This latter young man plans to %e°

a physician and last year married a

girl who wished to go to Germany to |

get her master’s degree, so he and his

bride sailed for Germany to continue
their studies, only to be turned back
by the prevalence of the war. Mack
‘sent him thru normal school, the Uni-
versity of Minnesota and Harvard,

|

|
|

A young man who chose to be a

broker received his education at the

University of Illinois. He started out

ito be an architect, but changed his
mind and took a commercial course.
He was graduated four years ago and

is now in Minneapolis engaged in the

lumber brokerage business. He is the

best money maker of the “family.” In
his four years out of college he has

made $40,000. :
A miningengineer who was educat-

now working in a mine at Butte, Mont.

A banker received a thoro commercial

education and then Mack set him up

in. business in,a bankat Elgin, N. D.

Mack, who reluctantly consented to
{ell something of his unique generos-

ity says that when any of his boys
want to'start in business he gives them

enough money to begin with. He re-

cently bought an eighty acre farm for:

one of them.

Adentist lives inChicago. He bad
four years at the University of Valpa-

raisc. Mack says this boy marrieda

rich nurse. :
“One boy who started to be a lawyer

lost his health after his education from
the University of Minnesota Law

School, so that he could mot practice.
and he now is employed as chief of the

With headquarters at St. Paul

 

HICKORY DICKORY DOCK,
SNAKE GETS INTO CLOCK |
 

Query, Did Reptile Shed Skin There,
or Should Blame be Laid on Rats

Pittsburg, Pa.—The Perrysville pub

lic schoolhouse in Ross township, near
| the Highland Presbyterian church,

' made famous by the notorious Biddle
boys and Mrs. Kate Soffel spending a

night there after having escaped from

oo Alleghany County jail, has come
to the front again with . a sensation

(hat is. sending thrills up and down

| the spinal columns of the pupils of

that ‘district and causing even older

folk of the neighborhood to give the
place of learning a wide berth after
nightfall.

The schoolhouse clock creates the

sensation this time. It is an eight day
1 time piece which ran all right until

a few days ago when it stopped and

refused to give forth even the. faint-

est tick. (That is characteristic of
clocks that stop.) Whereupon the di-

réetors of the district, aware of the

aforesaid characteristic, sent it to Au--

gust Lock, a Northside jeweler, for re-.

pairs.
| The moment a workman at the store
look: off the face ofthe clock the TA.
son it refused to chronicle the time
was evident. Interwoven among the
wheels and springs of the time pléce!
was the hide of a snake nearly a yard“
in”length. Also a lot of litter resem-’
bling a rat’s nest.

. The glass in front of the pendulum
of the:clock had beenbroken for some
time;and it is supposedthat rats may

havenade a nest in the works of the
| time’ piece. But the mysteryis: How'
[atathe hide of alarge snake find “its’
way there? The hideresembles that of
a garter snake, and thequery is: ‘Did:

8snake make its ‘home in’ the clock!

ye the rats ‘and leave its hide
there at shedding time, or did a rat.

carry the hide or a live snakeinte the.

clockswhich dhe rat had appropriated
for its demicile?

 

COTTON BALE 36 YEARS OLD
 

Price. Was So Low Owner's Father

Would ‘Not ‘Haul it to ‘Market
Laurel, Miss.—E. T. Wilburn, a

farmer living near the county line, has

'a’bdle of cotton grown 36 years ago,
whieh he believes to be the oldest in

the: country.

The cotton was grown by Milburn’s

father, prior to the building of the

New Orleans & Northwestern Railroad

and in the days when it was necessary
to haul it over poor roads to either

Shubuta or Enterprise to find a ‘mar

Ret. Prices were low that year and for
several years: afterward, and the sen-

{op Wilburn stored it in his barn. Bix

vears ago he died, and the son, having

become attached to the bale. decided

where he received his master’s degree. |

© a fewtimesandyou’‘lig

The Fresh and Breezy Smoke!
That brisk, lively tang of a “Bull” Durham ciga-

rette is bracing as ozone—as snappy and vigorous as
the swing of the stroke-oar on the winning crew. You!
get gimp and go and satisfaction out‘of your smoke
when you “roll your own” with “Bull” Durham.

GENUINE

Bull’

 

SMOKINGTOBACCO
Yhousands of men say’‘that the first’ time they _ever

smoked a really sati cigarette was whenthey: sarted..-” tisfying ©
rolling their own ” with “ Bull®" Durham:

It's very little trouble to learnhow toroll ® ciguretteof
“Bull” Durham. Just keep tryingfor

thekisck.
n you can enjoy tothe'full'that

mellow-sweetflavoranduniguears-:
ma which make “Bull” Durhamithe:#

miostwonderfultobaccointieworld.
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MR. WILSON HAS HAD
NO MEXICAN POLICY.

 

:
3
+

“We cannot let the American +
spirit fall =o low that, lapped in %

the luxury occasioned by a for- #
eign war, we shall see American *%
lives sacrificed without'a deter- .+-
mination. to. prevent it and to
make the American name onor-
ed and respected wherever our’. #%
flag flies. The trouble’ with ‘this.
administration is this: 1 don’t, A
think it ever has had a policyin %
Mexicotworthy of the name.—
From Mr. Hughes’ Speech at
Chicago. |
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MR. HUGHES HAS ZXPLODED THE

 

“KEPT US OUT OF WAR”

ARGUMENT. i:

Mr. Hughes’ attack upon the “kept.

us-out-of-war”' argument has aroused
a storm of enthusiast. ;

‘#Kept us” outof‘war! he demands.
“Why, there were nineteen men—good |

American soldiers, shot down at Vera
Cruz, and Many Mexicans, were killed
by our men. That..was war. More:
over, itwas a very ignoble war. 1
haveheard three explanations ofthe
véra' Cruzmove. :
First; it wraseiplained that it ‘was

madein orderito: compe] somebody |
to, salute; the. flag—somehody whohad:
insulted us. But the flag was not sa.
luted apd has not been | to this day.
Thenit was said that the saliitewas
not what we sought, but te prevent’

thelanding of a boatload of ammuhi-’

nition landed, however, and:-it has
been shown that. it reached Huerta
,in_due season without interference on
our part. ae

“When that reason was shown"to"

be untenable a third one—and possibly’
the real one—finailly was advanced
It “wassaid that our seizure of Vera

(ment. of Huerta. It seems possible
that this is true, although we had

promisedtthe Mexicans that ‘We ‘would
not interfere in ‘their affairs andtold

"them ‘more than once that we Yiited
them to handle their own affairs.”
“That is why the Mexicans vould

not’ understand us “and that is Hi
they show little faith inour pro!

ps————

MANANA,
Manana, which 4s: Mexican for

watchful waiting,” is the Democratic.

keynote in. the campaign. The Wilson
drive is to begin “some time” after

Sept. 1, but no definite engagements
have been made, it 1s announced, for te retain it indefinitely. him ‘to. commence -making political

 

tion intefided for Huerta. Theamin:

Cruz was a-move-to compel the retire

speeches.

ments to

tentative engage-

HEraatomvisits
about the middle of September, but
nothing positive. Plans are being

formulated for carrying on a cam-

paign to capture the wcman vote of

the country. but who will make the

| speeches on this phase of the contro-

|

i versy has not ‘Deen determined. It

{ ‘has been cxpected that Mr. Bryan

Ie ‘would speak in the Maine campaign.
' but it is now believed he cannot ‘do so,

but will ‘make some speeches later.

And so it goes.  Watc.ful waiting will

prevail, while in the meantime Mr.
Hughesis carrying on a positive cam-

"paign’ and arousing the entire western

conctry.
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“] don’t care, if | am elected
& president,’ cars, »ecomes of my
'#' personal political’ fortunes. |
oa propose that, we shall have no
mors, if | can. stop it, of
s“Kise -ne ‘andATRie you! ap

bron!riations ‘in Congress.”—
. Hughes’ Speech at
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SOUTH-IN-SADDLE IN NAVY.

 

Out “of the 17 “Ranking Officers in
’ Charge of ‘Naval ‘Affairs ‘12

| Are From Souths

To Josephus Diinfels,who has repre-
sented the  ‘Administration’s ! Policy

“ withregard to thefirst linedefense, is
credited responsibility.for. cramping
and thwarting progress andefficiency
IntheDavy.
“Many new men have been brought
{#ito ‘the Washington énd of‘the navy
ergapization. Of the seventeen high
ranking officers “who are charged ‘with
the responsible: mnistering

theaffairsof the‘navy twelve are from

the,Southern states, In years gone by

_Decessity did not arise to .guestion

m what ‘section comethe officers
¢hosen’ “to head ‘the bureaus’''of the
"Navy Department. 'Comparisions be-

tween the army and navyinthis re-

spect will shawthatnosuch conditions

exist in the war Department.

{| BALTIMORE& OHIO
EXCURSION To

McKEESPORT
PITTSBURGH

IANDRETURN ©5

DAY; ‘AUG. 21, 1916
Joys.
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